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When a woman is in love,
She will be your best friend
Out of love and also your worst enemy,
When she is out of love

Ek rumaani shaam ki laali
Khatre ki laali bhi to ban sakti hai
Aaj meera hai to kal kaali bhi to ban sakti hai

When a man cheats on a woman
She knows..
She knows that she is loving someone
Who has already been loved
She knows that she is caring for someone
Who has already been taken care of
She knows that she is cooking for someone
Who has already had dinner, washed his hands and gone to sleep

When a man cheats on a woman
She knows
Wo bewafai dekh sakti hai uski chhupti nazar me,
Ske haath ke chhuan me, uske apne badan me,
Uski kahaaniyon me, uske kisso me, uski kavitao me,
Wo bewafai dekh sakti hai
Wo samjhane ke liye ki har raanjhe ki heer hona zaroori nahi
Har rooh ke saath sharir hona zaroori nahi
Zaroori nahi..that she forgives or forgets
Out of love or fights since out of love
Kyoki zaroori ye bhi nahi ki har bewafai ka sila maafi ho
Koi baat nahi..it's a one off thing. Maaf kar do use.
Zaroori nahi ki usko bhool jaana hi kaafi ho..
Bhool jao use and move on out of love
Zaroori nahi ki usse ladna hi usko raazi ho,
Barbaad kar do use this time you're out of love

But is she?
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Because when a man cheats on a woman
She knows
She knows that when a home breaks
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It shatters with it a million hopes and dreams.
To make peace, to create war, to not let go of
Anything without leaving her claw marks on the seams.
And, through all this hell
She also knows that this is her unraveling herself
She knows that this infidelity is a learning path
She knows it is a path to healing her own self
She knows it is a path of finding who she had lost within her heart

She knows...
When a man cheats on a woman,
She knows she can either forgive, forget or fight
But what will she choose to do?
What should she choose to do?
Will she do it out of love or will she be out of love?

Trust me, only she knows....
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